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THE ORIGINS OF RACISM:
THE CRITICAL THEORY OF OLIVER C. COX
Oliver C. Cox's theory of race relations and its impending problems in
connection with the rise ofcapitalism have not been applied or addressed to
the same extent as that ofhis contemporaries. Why does the work ofOliver
Cox continue to be largely ignored and set aside? We will first look at
Cox·s hypothesis and some ofthe concepts he uses, his argument regarding
the genesis of racism, and his criticisms of some of his beller known
contemporaries that may well have contributed to the bitter relationships he
encountered.
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The Origins of Racism
f
I,
"harharioms" could freely intermnr"'j with the Greeks. This a.c;sirnilation provided
full inclusion in the Greek culture.
. .Th~ Roman empire was slructurcd as a cultuml class syslcfll. :IOd the husk
lhstmctloll was ROlllan citizenship. Conquered pcoples were ensl:lved. hut did
not hold 11 racial sti!!rn:l. for citizenship was granlcd upon lihcralion. The
Rom:ms, like the Grecks, encouraged assimilntion lo Iheir culture. Once
assimil:lted. Ihe enslaved people werc included in the cullure a.c; full cilizens wilh
ullt.h~ s:m.lc rights as nalural Roman citizens and were cven allowed to hold high
posltmns In !!ovcrnmenl.
After the fall of the Roman empire, Cox sees Western cullure enter a peri()(j
of gestation "with the rise of the politico-religious system of Christi:mity" (Cox
194R:325). There wcre general pallerns of harharic invasions. hut still there is
no nlcial prejudice evident again the criterion of belonging wa.c; a cullural one. In
t~c. ~iddle Agcs, no racia.1 ~ntagonisms were evident in Europe the main
diVISions of people were Christian and non-christian. and conversion was allowed
~lI1d encou~ngcd. The Europeans were "at this time more isolated and ignorant
ahout foreign peoplcs and world geography than the Romans and Greeks werc"
(Cox 1948:326). Gradually Europe began to explore new lands for commercinl
purposes alld rcligious beliefs of salvation of the heathen peoples. Cox marks
lhc.lirsl crusadc as a slarting pointthal led to European world domination. The
period between the lirst crusades and the discovery ofAmerica, according to Cox,
"continued to he characterized by the religious view of world order lhal...set a
pattern of dealing with non-Christian peoples which is ...continued to this day
...minus only its religious characteristics" (Cox I94R:326). While the religious
controls were maintained. no racial antagonisms developed; "hut a Jew-healhcn-
inlidel antagonistic complex developed that would affccl European thought for
some centuries"(Cox 1948:326).
The need for trade induced the Portuguese in the fifteenth century to start
their way down the African coasts. This hroughl them in contact wilh the
Moors a~d ."healhens·" which to the Portuguese were inferior because they were
non-Chrlsltans, and the Portuguese sel out to convert them into Christians
which ~ould ~ak_e lhem their equals.. ,Their. ollsessien -with the spiritual
~ conversIOn allowed the negroes to be integrated into the general population.
~, Cox stressed "th~lt this maller of cultural conversion is crucial for our
" und~rslanding of the development of racial antagonism" (Cox 1948:328). At dominant group would have to devise ways to limit the subgroups' (minority)
~ cultural assimilation to profitahly exploit them. As long as the Portuguese
f a.c;similatcd the "he~lthens" into their population, race prejudice wa.. inhibited.
t The discovery of America can he viewed as the next step in the history oft race relations. Bour~eois economic thought began to dominate the attention of
~ the new-founded nation. Affecting this change in lhoughl. according to Cox.
f ~a~ t~~ declini~g innuence of. the Roman Catholic church with its warnings and
~ IOI1Ihltl~)J~S agarnst free eltploltation of economic resources and the increasing
f- Clllllpetition of European nalions for economic exploitalion of this newly
I
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Historical Origins of Racism
Cox identified racial relationships on three levels, ethnocentrism, social
intolerance, and racism. Ethnocentrism is the "we" feeling experienced by a
society. It is the tendency to view the norms and values of one's culture as
absolute and to use them as a standard against which to judge and measure all
other cultures. Cox argued that it is a feeling that is common to all societies
and that it maintains group solidarity, which does not necessarily make it a racial
phenomenon.
Social intolerance is resentment against a subgroup that refuses to conform
to the dominant group's practices and beliefs. It is often confused with race
prejudice when it is directed toward a racially distinct group. Anti-semitism is
often mistaken for racial prejudice, but it is a form of social intolerance. Cox
believed that social intolerance is probably as old as social organization. Cox
defines race for the sociologist as "any group of people believed to be and
accepted as a race in any given area ofethnic competition" (Cox 1948:319).
What the sociologist should be most interested in, according to Cox, is the
social interaction between these groups of people and the meanings and
definitions they give to these situations. Race relations. for the purpose of this
paper, can be defined as "that behavior that develops among... persons of
different races...whose contacts are determined by a consciousness of racial
difference"(Cox 1948:320). Cox maintains his hypothesis that racism, or racial
antagonism. is the phenomenon of the capitalist exploitation of peoples and its
complementary social attitude (Cox 1948:321). The dominant group exploits
the racial minority for its labor and resources or both. It is an ideology of
inferiority supported by presumed biological differences such as strength or
intelligence. This ideology was necessary for the dominant group to justify and
effectively exploit the racial minority. Cox believed that we would be in grave'
error if we thought that racism was an inherent instinct of antipathy between
peoples. Cox also saw rdcial antagonisms as a political-class connict. Cox
believed it was important to understand that the phenomenon of racism had its
rise only in modern times (Hunter and Abraham 1987:51). To support his
argumcm:Cox goeii tii greatleiigths"to"irace the historical genesis of racism.
Cox begins his historical review with the Greek culture. The Greeks were
the first European people to enler the stream of easlern Medilerranean
civilization. No other European empire extended itself as deeply as the
Hellenistic empire inlO the territories of colored people until about the end of lhe
fifleenth cenlury. The Greeks had a cultural standard ofdivision for people; lhere
were no racial divisions even among people lhey conquered. The Greeks believed
thal they had a superior culture bUl wanled the "barbarians" lo assimilate lo the
Greek culture. They encouraged the "barbarians" to acquire a working knowledge
of the culture, especially the language. and as lhis was accomplished lhe
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discovered land. Cox believed Ihal racial anlagonism achieved ils full malurily
by Ihe cnd of the nineteelllh century, when Europe was beginning to explain ils
cconomic inlcnlions of dominaling weaker European counlerparls wilh
.....sublle Iheories of racial superiorilY and maslcrhood"(Hunter and Abraham
1987:57). Cox also nolcs Ihal "slave Irade was simply a way of recruiling labor
for Ihe purpose of exploiling Ihe greal nalural resources of America" (Cox
1948:332).
This for Cox marks Ihe beginning of modern racc relations. II was nUl
somc inherem fceling of "mulual anlipalhy belween groups," bUI praclical
exploitalion of a subgroup for capilalislic economic gain for lhe dominaling
group (Cox 1948:332). Al the onsct of slavery Ihe color of one's skin was not
lhc deciding faclor for enslavemcnt, it was mlher a mailer of having a sufficienl
number of workers for Ihe heavy labor required in the lields. Cox also slales lhal
if Ihere were a sufficiem number of white workers available, Ihey would have
been Subsliluted as it was in the Wesl Inoies mainland, where in faci while
workers did work in servile posilions, deli ned in lhe same terms as were used 10
char.lcterize Ihe African workers in America. Of crucial signilicance 10 Cox was
Ihe faci thai "racial exploilation was only one aspecl of Ihe problem of the
prolelarianizalon of labor, regardless of Ihe color of lhe laborcr" (Cox 1948:333).
Cox relalt..'S r.lcial anlagonism to a polilical-c1ass conllicr. For Ihe capilalist 10
keep Ihis commodity of labor exploilive, ways 10 keep iI exploilable musl he
devised. Race prejudice Ihen became an importanl device to hinder lhe
assimilation of the minorily because assimilation would dimini~h the
exploitative possibilities of this group. From lhis poinl on there were and slill
are many sermons and books published trying "to prove the incapacilY for
cultural conversion ofexploilable peoples" (Cox 1948:335).
Bearing a Marxist Label
Oliver Cox has been regarded as a Marxisl by many sociologisls since his
first publications, and Ihis image has endured to this day. Cox believed thai Ihc
"social scicntist should be accurate and objcclive but nol neulral' he should he
.. ~ .0'" , 0 _ , •• _ a,._ :. 'lI'~•.'" 0, , :
.passionaiely partisan in favor of lhewClfare of thc people and againsl the
interests of the fcw when Ihey sc.'Cm 10 submerge Ihat well"are amllhat the rcason
for Ihe exislencc of the social scientist is thai his scicnrilic lindings conlribule to
the hellermenl of lhe peoplc's well-being" (Cox IlJ48:xvi).
The <argument in Ihis seclion will focus on considering Cox "as an
intellectu~ll radical who responded 10 and drew upon a wi(Je army (If Ihinkers and
ideas to develop his own independenl conlrihulions 10 race relaliuns, social
str:ltilicatiun and c:lpilalism" (Hunter I9H3:2).1 To luy bare the 1~ICtS and expose
Ihe myslilications of class i(Jeology and sociological theuri/.ing was I()r Cox the
duty of the suciologist (Hunter 1983:.2). Cox often accused his sociolugical
peers of carrying on research fur Ihe purpose of career llIubilily ~llId being
inlluenced hy Ihe slatus quo of conservalism, which caused Ihem 10 fucus on
microscopic problems, ignoring Ihe analysis of Ihe whole social struclure. This,
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Cox believed, kept thcm biasc(J in fuvor of the capitalisl syslcm and kept lhem
from working on a direclion for social change and to dcmonslralc a possihility of
a new social order.
In Cox's earlier works such as Caste. Class a"d Race and other works
daling from 1942 to 1948, it is evidenl thai he rclied on Marxian concepls 1'01
his framcs of reference. But in his laler works such as Tire Foundations of
Capitalism (1959), Capitalism and America" Leadership (1962) and Capitalism
as a System (1964), which is a trilogy of volumes on capilalism, il is oftcn
overlooked that he goes beyond traditional class analysis and dcvelops a world
system perspectivc of capitalism, which puts him in opposition with Marx's
conceptual scheme (Hunter 1983:2). Cox points oul that Marx was preoccupied
wilh the class struggle between capital and labor and believed thai capilalism
existed within an essentially closed society, which prevenled him from seeing
Ihe more global nature of the capitalist system (Hunler 1983: 13). Also, Marx's
emphasis on the labor lheory of value and lack of attention on the imperialist
nalure of capitalism prevented him from seeing capilalist leadership as being
important in world syslem terms. We also find Cox in opposilion with Marx's
theory of alienalion. All work was alienating for Cox, in the scnse Ihat no one
likes to work for the sake of working (Hunler 1983:20). In lhe capilalist sociely,
according to Cox, alienation was not alienation from production, but alienation
from alternative chances for employment. Marxist theory was an important 1001
for Cox that addressed critical questions of the social order that was not lhen
found in American sociology. Cox was very precise in explaining that
"Marxism was only a means of formulating a critical point of view, not a
definitive explanation on how a society operated" (Hunter 1983:5). Cox slatcd:
In Ihe interesl of hislorical perspective it is importanl thai the assenions
be known to have been emphasized by Marx, bUI, in so far us its scientific
validity as a social fact is in question, Marx has nothing whalsoever to do
with it. At besl, Marxian hypotheses are 'servanls. not masters' ...if,
therefore, pans of Ihis study seem Marxian, it is not because we have taken
the ideas of this justly famous writer as gospel, but hccause we have not l'
discovered any other that could ex·plai'n lhe -faels so consiillcnlly' (Cox·· ..:, -0<. .' --:"
1948:xi).
"Cox found it ironic that those social scienlists of his gcncralion who
professed an objective and scientific social scicnce were inclincd loward
orthodoxy themselves in their bias against Ihe Ihcories of Marx and in their
adherence to mainstream theories and methods"(Huntcr 1983:5). For anyone to
renect critically on American society, there was a price to be paid, and Cox kncw
this especially if il mcanl bcing scen as a Marxist. This went as far as to affect
Cox's ability to be published, as one editor responded to rcading one of his
unpublished works: "Dear Professor Cox: II's no use, I can't stomach the
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communist line. Sincerely Yours, Wm. B. Selgby" (Hunter 1983:23). Cox
does not avoid the issue of the unpopular Marxian theory as he states below:
In considering the behavior of 'political classes' it has been practically
impossible to ignore the work of Karl Marx and that of some of his
associates; indeed, there should be no need to ignore them. In capitalist
societies still, the very name of Karl Marx is ordinarily anathema;
consequently. unless the writer takes a position opposile to that of Marx.
he is likely nOI to be heard. Nevenheless. it seems thai interprctations of
social data should be allowed to stand on their merits •• and this regardless
of whether Marx ever lived. If social science has any claim at all to be
science, it should at least refrain from distilling social data through a
context of designedly developed, popular prejudices. We may be able, for
instance, to demolish a cenain chair of social logic merely by stereotyping
it "Marxian," yet this achievement shows neither that the reasoning is
untenable nor even that we have taken the trouble to understand it (Cox
1948 as quoted in Hunter 1983: 4-5).
Critiques by Box
Not only to be criticized, Cox did his fair share of critiquing other
sociologists' work. We will brieny look at some published and beuer-known
critiques.
In his anicle, "Max Weber on Social Stratificalion: A Critique" (Cox 1950),
Cox finds that Weber often universalizes his meanings of Ihe concepts of class.
social staiUS. and caste. Wcber's approach was non-dynamic and highly abstract.
Because of this, "Weber almosl never refers his concept 10 non-market societies,
and he ilIustrales class aClion primarily as struggles within social systcms ralher
than between social systems" (Cox 1950:227). But Cox does not totally write
off Weber's theory of social stratification he does find Weber's distinction
between "communal" and "societal" class action a useful concept in
understanding the process of class struggles (Cox 1950:227). In shon Cox feels
that Weber's discussion of social stratil1calion is "too generalized and
·inconsistcnr,·ft)··tk" 'of-'ar(y"CU1isitlerable value as a source of fundamcnial'
suggestions in understanding the phenomena" (Cox 1950:227).
In "All Americall Dilemma: A Mystical Approat:h to tile Study of Race
Relatiolls" (Cox 1945). we lind Cox in disagrecment with Dr. Gunnar Myrdal
and his publication All American Dilemma. Myrdal's work was one of the first
and most complele studies on the Slate of race relations in Ihe United Stales al
Ihe lime. Cox was opposed to Myrdal's hypolhesis thai race relations in the
U.S. were aClually caste systems. Cox accused Myrdal of producing a piece of
work Ihat was acceptable to the "liberalisl intclligentsia" and thai it was
propaganda in favor of the stalus quo (Cox 1945: 132). It explains race relations
away from the social and economic orders. which is what Cox based his theories
on. Cox went further 10 say thai Myrdal, having no clear conception of the
nonn that he was using 10 interpret the social phenomenon of ralce relalions,
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resorted to mysticism in an auernpt to explain it. Cox sums up his critical
examination of Myrdal's work by concluding that "Myrdal developed no
consistent theory or hypothesis of race relations and Ihe extenl thai he uses Ihe
caste belief in interpretation...is misleading"(Cox 1945: 148). Cox goes on
further to say."Myrdal also goes out of his way 10 avoid the obvious
implications of labor exploitation in the South" (Cox 1945: 148).
This critique caused much controversy and put Cox al odds with most of his
sociological peers since many of them subscribed to this caste school of
thought. Many of Cox's critiques deal wilh the issue of caste vs. race in Ihe
United States since that was the dominant argument of the day. Gerald D.
Berreman's article, "Caste in India and the United States" (Berreman 1960), was
also subjected to Cox's scrutiny. Cox finds that Berreman "does not recognize a
distinction between membership in a caste and belonging to a racial group by
birth; between paternalism in caste relations. feudal-estate relations, labor
relations. and race relations; or between hypergamy in race relations and caste
reladons" (Cox 1961 :510). He accuses Berreman of conceptually restructuring
the Hindu society so as to construct an equation of caste with race relalions in
the American South by defining the caste system as "a hierarchy of endogamous
division in which membership is hereditary and permanent" (Cox 1961 :510).
"But his two groups of castes, twice-born and untouchables, to which he
frequently refers as "the high caste" and the "low caste" respectively. are
manifestly not a hierarchy" (Cox 1961 :510). Cox conlends that no insight is
gained from Bereman's article, only confusion. Cox believed that "the casle
system was not a simple societal trait, which may be universalized by "cross-
cultural comparison"(Cox 1961:511).
Cox's Contributions
Cox was one of the first American sociologists to construct a major
critique of the caste theory of race relations that prevailed in American social
science in the 1940s (HURler 1983:).2 Because of this we can refer 10 Cox's
effcrts-in·this.area as, beiAg ~'respo~iblc-for many of the present qualitications
used by sociologists when describing the caste status of racial or sexual groups,
where terms such as "caste-like" and "racial-caste" are increasingly being used"
(Hunter 1983:20). Another aspect that is given lillie credit is that Cox's
conception of capitalism as a world-system predates the world system thcory by
almost two decades. Cox's approach is similar to that of Ihe conlemporary
world system. which demonstrates the importance of not only focusing on
inlernal dynamics of a capitalist society. bUI on the global dynamics of the
capitalist syslem as well (Hunter 1983:21).
Cox may very well be continued to be viewed as a Marxist unless new
literature demands auendon to dispute this label. His unonhodox sociology kept
him to slay clear of mainstream and institutional sociology, which caused him
to be greatly ignored. Though Cox did employ a Marxist concept in his early
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wrilings•. lalcr works sho~ed his .allcmpls to go beyond Marx and distinguish his
perspe~llve from Ma~xlan wnlers. We should view Cox as a prophet,
aUempung to address Issues that were of great public concern and critical of
American sociological thought.
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CHANGING WOMEN'S WORKPLACE STATUS:
TOGETHER?
Shirley Harkess and Amy Hammer
University of Kansas
ALONE OR
Endnotes
I. This ~eclion relies heavily on Herben M. Hunler's anicle "Oliver C. Cox:
MarXist or Intellectual Radical1" which is a condensed work from his
dissertation. "The Life and Work of Oliver C. Cox:' Department of
Sociology, Boston Universily, January, 1981.
2. Hunter no~es th~t there was only one olher criticism refuting at any lenglh
the caste Idea 10 the 19405: Maxwell R. Brooks, "'American Class and
Caste: An Appraisal," Social Forces. Vol. 25 (December, 1946), pp, 207-
211. Hunter goes on to clarify that this article relies heavily on Cox's
critique of caste.
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This review essay concerns what employed women can do to change their
situation in the world of paid work. Now a perennial issue for women as well as
men--going it alone versus mobilizing co-workers, assessment of several recent
studies (Hertz 1986; Milkman 1987; Blum 1991; Paules 1991; Mcl1wee and
Robinson 1992) from this perspective, chosen for the variety of occupations
they represent, present very different ideas on this topic. The solutions which
researchers, or the women they studied, pursue may be structural, cultural, or
individual. Although the basic problem is essentially the same in each study--
the lack of equity for women, researchers also arrive at different explanations of
the problem, likewise structural, cultural. or individual. The objectives of this
review essay are to: (I) map the variety of explanations and solutions; (2)
examine the extent to which an author's explanation and solution are analytically
consistent, and then characterize the researcher's philosophical stance on a
continuum from voluntarist to detenninist; and (3) in conclusion, speculate as 10
the reasons for the obvious variation among these occupational case studies of
employed women. The following table summarizes our analysis.
Each study investigates a particular workplace problem. Referring to a
period in the recent past, Milkman examines gender segregation in the World
War II work force, exposing myths of the time about women's work and
explaining the differences between the electrical and automotive industries. In I
reverse status order of contemporary workers, Paules shows how waitresses find
power and autonomy actively resisting workplace controls. Blum examines the I
intersection of two social movements. labor and women's, identifying the I
pitfalls and possibilities ofcomparable WOfth.. Hertz deconstruets·lhe- glzmlorcus' " -.- '[!'~
dual-career corporate marriage to its precarious social base. Mcllwee and
Robinson discover a male culture of engineering that women engineers must
negotiate in order to succeed.
Explanations and Solutions: Structural, Cultural, or Individual?
FactoIY Workers during and after World War II. While gender segregation in
factory jobs existed throughout the war. Milkman concentrates on postwar labor
struggles. In the automotive industry before the war women were hired only as
upholsterers. Although they filled many men's jobs during the war. afterward
management attempted to return to the prewar policy of exclusion (pp. 130-37).
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